**Parenthetical Citation Generator**  - complete these steps for every parenthetical citation in your essay

**Author**
In your essay, is the author’s name mentioned in the sentence with or near the paraphrased or quoted research?
eg. Smith is a strong supporter of equal rights. She asserts that, if teens fight inequality, change will finally happen (25).

Yes → no last name needed in ( )  
No → (Last name

**Title**  - Note: Titles for main sources, like books/magazines/newspapers/journals, are in italics. Titles for smaller sources, like short stories or articles IN books/magazines/newspapers/journals, are in quotation marks.

How many sources from this same author are on your works cited page?

Only 1 → no title needed in ( )  
More than 1

OR

No author-- some websites
Note: Sources with no expert author lack credibility!
(Last name, Title or “Title”
or (Title or “Title”

**(How did you find this source on the Internet, either from a website or in an electronic database, like Proquest?**

Yes → no page # needed in ( )
No I have the real book/newspaper/magazine

OR
Yes, but it’s a PDF and has the original page #s
(Last name #). or (Last name, Title or “Title” #). or (Title or “Title” #) or (#).
Sample Parenthetical Citations:

(Last #). eg. (Smith 35). (Smith 35-41).

(#). eg. (35). (35-41).

(Title or “Title” #). eg. (Living Outloud 35-41). (“I Am” 31).

(Title). eg. (Living Outloud). (“I Am”).

(Last, Title or “Title” #). eg. (Smith, Living Outloud 35-41). (Smith, “I Am” 31).

(Last, Title or “Title”). eg. (Smith, Living Outloud). (Smith, “I Am”).

Note: These are the most common parenthetical citations. When other less-typical circumstances arise with sources, consult the latest edition of the MLA Handbook.